
Day Tours & Experiences 

ZIMBABWE   



 

Our selection of day tours and experiences  

encompass a wide selection of full day and half day 

excursions from areas around Zimbabwe. These  

excursions allow guests to fully customise their tour to 

suit their individual interests. We recognise our guests 

seek real experiences and a depth of understanding 

that expands their full appreciation of their chosen 

destination. 

RA-IKANE RIVER CRUISE  

The Ra-Ikane is named after the instrumental guide who  

accompanied and assisted Livingstone in his monumental  

discovery of the majestic Victoria Falls. The design of the  

boat enables guests to enjoy a river cruise further up the  

Zambezi River and closer to the banks in the shallow water. A 

variety of cruises are available including breakfast, lunch and 

sundowner cruises, as well as private charter cruises.  

 

Breakfast Cruise: Travel upstream toward Kandahar Island 

while you enjoy tea or coffee and a delicious continental  

breakfast buffet. Watch the sun rise over the exquisite river 

and begin your day with a fresh start and extraordinary views.  

Lunch Cruise: Sip on cool drinks and find repose from the  

midday sun on the shady deck as you watch the banks of the 

Zambezi pass by. Feast on a mouth-watering lunch buffet of 

cold meats and fresh salads. The fully-stocked bar is available 

throughout the cruise and boasts a range of local hard drinks, 

soft drinks, mineral water and cordials, which go well with the 

range of cheese and biscuits on offer.  

Sunset Cruise: Enjoy a brief history of the river with a 

cocktail in hand as you set out on the Sunset Cruise. Snack on 

delicacies from the high tea selection, as well as other  

delectable snacks while treated to any of the thirst-quenching 

beverages from the fully-stocked bar, while you take in the wild 

Zambezi.  

FLIGHT OF ANGELS - 13 MINUTES 

The “Flight of Angels” is an amazing journey over the 1708  

meter (5577 feet) vast curtain of water that is Victoria Falls and 

along the Zambezi River and the Zambezi National Park.  

 

Enjoy an unforgettable helicopter journey comprising of four 

circuits (two on either side) offering unrivalled and spectacular 

views and photographic opportunities while putting the full 

breadth and height of The Falls into perspective within the  

surrounding environment. The flight is a 13 minute flight for a  

minimum two and maximum of six participants. 

FLIGHT OF ANGELS - 25 MINUTES 

The spectacular flight encompasses the traditional “Flight of 

Angels” then continues downstream for a thrilling flight over the 

Batoka Gorges. An opportunity to witness the Zambezi river 

metamorphosis from a genteel and meandering river to  

turbulent raging rapids as the river at the Victoria Falls tumbles 

before being compressed by a steep granite gorge. The finale 

to the flight is a game spotting tour over the Zambezi National 

Park – home to many of the traditional African species  

including elephant, buffalo, hippo, lion, crocodile and giraffe 

which are regularly seen from the air during when flying over 

the national park.  



CANOPY TOUR 

Observe the riverine forest from a variety of different vantage 

points – from above, below and within the canopy itself.  

Experience forest bird-life, which can include the Knysna and 

Purple crested Turaco (Lourie) and Peregrine Falcons. The 

Victoria Falls Canopy Tour offers a network of slides, trails and 

rope bridge walkways within the canopy of the hardwood forest 

of the Zambezi gorges. This experience is suitable to  

adventure seekers of all ages including families and groups. 

This is family fun with a unique birds-eye view of one the  

seven natural wonders of the world. 

 

The Canopy Tour consists of nine slides, varying in length and 

one cable bridge walkway. The longest slide is about 85  

metres long and the shortest 40 metres in length. Experienced 

staff will give you a detailed safety briefing before the canopy 

tour, taking you step by step through your upcoming  

adventure. There are two guides on each tour and the activity 

lasts about two and a half hours. 

TOUR OF THE FALLS - ZIMBABWEAN SIDE 

Victoria Falls constitutes one of the most spectacular  

natural wonders of the world. The falls are 1708 meters (5604 

feet) wide, making it the largest curtain of water in the world. It 

drops 107 meters (351 feet) into the Zambezi Gorge and an 

average of 550,000 cubic metres of water plummet over the 

edge every minute. The Falls and the surrounding area have 

been declared National Parks and a World Heritage Site. 

 

UPPER ZAMBEZI CANOEING - HALF DAY 

Guests are collected at approximately 07:00 where they will 

enjoy a short game drive in an open vehicle into the Zambezi 

National Park with the possibility of game viewing along the 

way. A continental breakfast is served and the guide will give a 

thorough safety briefing, which will cover: safety conditions of 

the river, rapids, canoeing instruction, and general information. 

Guests then paddle their own canoes, following their qualified 

Canoe Guide as he leads the way.  

 

The time is spent canoeing approximately 18 kilometres (11 

miles) downstream, running small grade one and two rapids, 

exploring channels with bird and game viewing along the way 

followed by a picnic lunch on the mainland or one of the  

islands before being transferred back to the hotel.  

FISHING EXCURSION - HALF DAY 

For those with a hunger for adventure, there is no better way to 

get “hooked on the Zambezi”. Experienced guides will take 

guests to the best fishing areas. Over 75 species of fish lurk in 

the waters of the mighty Zambezi, one of these rated by many 

as “the finest sporting and fighting fish in the world”, the  

renowned Tiger fish. Serious anglers, recreational fisherman or 

first timers will enjoy this activity.  A variety of wildlife can also 

be viewed along the river, from hippo to the soaring eagle, the 

churning rapids to the serenity of a gentle flowing river. 



HORSE TRAILS  

Specifically designed to suite experienced riders, guests are 

given the chance to get up close and personal with wildlife in a 

very natural way. Special attention is paid to matching  

everyone to the right horse so both can feel at ease and  

Australian stock saddles ensure a comfortable ride. The  

activity lasts for about two to three hours.  

BOMA DINNER 

The Boma Restaurant, situated in Victoria Falls offers a cultural 

experience enticing the sense with the tastes, sights, sounds 

and smells. The Boma specialises in a superb selection of  

traditional Zimbabwean dishes and is renowned for its warthog 

fillet. Tuck into a four-course meal of mouth-watering starters 

from the kitchen, soup from the campfire, a substantial  

barbeque buffet served on cast iron plates with a selection of 

salads, followed by a choice of delicious desserts.  

 

Everyone's tastes are catered for and whilst the adventurous 

are enticed with local delicacies such as Mopani worms and 

game stews, they also serve a great selection of beef, pork, 

fish, chicken and a variety of vegetarian dishes.  

ZAMBEZI FLY & DINE 

Guests are transferred to the Heli-pad for their 13 minute  

scenic helicopter flight over the majestic Victoria Falls. After 

their flight they are transferred to Zambezi House for a  

mouth-watering meal in the company of locals and fellow  

travellers from different corners of the world. Surrounded by 

local wildlife such as hippos and warthogs, it emulates the  

vibrant cultures of African markets and social scenes, whilst 

showing off the modern trends of café life. The restaurant, built 

from reclaimed containers, combines a new age feel with some 

old age charm. Wooden decking, an upstairs veranda and  

coffee bar completes the look whilst the Lemington's Bar offers 

cocktails or a local beverage at sunset. Families frequent its 

green lawns and enjoy wood-fired pizza as picnics in the  

outdoor spaces. 



MPISI VILLAGE VISIT  

Guests are taken to an authentic rural village approximately 20 

kilometres (12 miles) from Victoria Falls town where they are 

given the opportunity to see and interact with local villagers 

going about their daily tasks.  

 

The tour offers guest a first hand glimpse into real rural life, 

visiting rural homes, watching fields being tended and possibly 

getting the chance to help in some of the day-to-day chores. 

The tour is approximately two and a half hours.  

 

 

CURIO SHOPPING 

A daily tour designed for those enthusiastic shoppers on the 

lookout for bargains and keen to try their hand at the African 

system of ‘barter-trade’.  

 

The tour visits open-air markets and  crochet halls as well as a 

variety of gallery’s and shops selling everything under the sun. 

Items on offer include all sorts of stone sculptures and  

authentic African art, local crochet, Zimbabwe hand-made tex-

tiles, wooden carvings, Zimbabwean jewellery and more. The 

tour is approximately two and a half hours.  

 

 

CHOBE DAY TRIP 

Enjoy a day excursion to the famous Chobe National Park in 

Botswana. Guests are transferred to the Kazungula border 

where their Botswana Guide will be waiting to meet them.  

From here they proceed straight to the River where they will 

spend the morning game viewing along the Chobe River.  

 

The river cruise ends around 12:30 when guests are  

transferred to Chobe Safari Lodge for lunch on the riverbank. 

After lunch they will enjoy an afternoon game drive in the  

National Park where they will have the opportunity to enjoy an 

abundance of wildlife. 

 

The Chobe area is renowned for its abundance of dramatic 

sable and roan antelopes with their impressive horns.  

Sitatungas, antelope with splayed feet to help them run in 

swamps, are often seen here, as are wild dog and lion,  

leopard, elephant and buffalo.  

 

 

HISTORICAL BRIDGE TOUR 

Enjoy a closer look at the fascinating history of the historical 

landmark and the men who built it. Experience first-hand what 

it must have been like to work on the construction of this 

bridge, truly a wonder of Victorian engineering. Start with a 

theatrical presentation on the history of the Bridge followed by 

a rare opportunity to walk on the catwalks used in the original 

construction of the Bridge (optional). Continue to the Bridge 

Visitor Centre which has photographs on display dating back to 

1904 taken when the bridge was built. The bridge was the 

brainchild of Cecil Rhodes, who wanted the "spray of the falls 

over the train carriages", even though he never visited the falls 

and died before construction of the bridge began. On  

completion of the tour you will be transferred back to the hotel.  


